
TWOKINDS

BACKGROUND
SCRIPTURE
James 3:13-18; 5:7-12

A VERSE TO
REMEMBER

The wisdom from
above is first pure,
then peaceable,
gentle, willing to
yield, futl of mercy
and good fruits,
without a trace of
partiality or hypoc-
risy. (|ames 3:17)

OFWISDOM

STEPPING INTO THE WORD

I s we come to the end of our study of wisdom in the Bibre,,t Lwe also come to the end of the letter from James. over
thirtgen weeks, we ha_ve pondered the thingr #. i.ir"ed as
children, the contrast between the wise and"the foolish, the
nature of true we,.altfr_, the troubre people had understanding
Jesus, and the call ofJames that our actions stand as the testil
mony of our faith.

. w9 may use all the passages we have studied as a rens for
viewing whose authorlty we iegnect, whose counsel we value,
and whose lives will be a modet for our faithfulness. In this
session, we will consider the lives of three christian people
y^h9r. ry:rks.express their faith crearry. one is *oi" *ia.ry-
known than the other two, and all three are living as of this
vvriting.

when considering their witness in light of the letter from
James we might also think about peopie we know *rro p"i
themselves out there to make trr.^*ofua a uettei place, and
who are motivated to it by their faith in God. wh; does the
work of feeding the hungiyin your community? who advo-
cates for the people who cannot afford a lawyer, or for chil-
oren with special needs, or for families with inhdequate or no
housing? \Mho takes the time to visit people in iiiion ana
accompany them to court dates? who Jhows *rp #hen young
black men are shot, or women are abused, or iir-igiints are
at risk of being deported? FoilowingJesus; *uy ..qrTres more
than coming to church on sunday; wisdom carsLs to act in
the world.

wise and Gracious God, continuLe to shine your tight on the path
?rfon,us, enabling us to see what matters most and act on that
Knowrcdge m your name. Amen.
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SCRIPTURE James 3:L3-18; 5:7-12

? . 1 QWho iswise andunderstandingamongyou? Showby
r--r ..rr-rylur glod life that your works are done with gentle-
ness born of wisdom. laBut if you have bitter envy and-selfish
ambition in your hearts, do nolbe boastful and false to the truth.lssuch wisdom does not come down from above, but is earthly,
unspiritual, devilish. l6For where there is envy and selfish ambi-
tion, there will also be disorder and wickedness of every kind.
17But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle,
willing to yield, full of mercy and good fruits, without a trace of
partiality-or hypocrisy. 18And a harvest of righteousness is sown
in peace for those who make peace.

- 5..7$ patient, therefore, beloved, until the coming of the
Lord. The farmer waits for the precious crop from tlie earth,
P!i"s patient with it until it recelves the earryind the late rains.
sYou also must be patient. strengthen your hearts, for the coming
of the Lord is near. eBeloved, do not grumble against one anothei
y that"you may not be iudged. See, theludge is standing at the
doors! 10As an example of suffering and patience, belovjd, take
the prophets who spoke in the narne of the Lord. lilndeed we call
blessed those who showed endurance. you have heard of the
endurance of Job, and you have seen the purpose of the Lord,
how the Lord is compassionate and mercifri.

"$bo.9 all, my beloved, do not swear, either by heaven or by
earth.or by any-other oath, but 1et your ,,yes,, bb yes and your
'No" be no, so that you may not fall under condemnation.

Yt : Find Scripture Notes for this reading on the final page of
the lesson.

W|SE AND UNDERSTANDING
"Qhowby youl good life that your works are done with gentle-
r.)ness born of wisdom," writesJames to the churches, noting
once again that the evidence of our actions tells the story of
how wise and faithful we are (3:13). Among poritical leadefs in
the united States, President Jimmy cartei stands out for his
post-presidential commitment to the practical works that
imploye life where circumstances are difficult. whatever polit-
ical beliefs we hold, we can admire his 1ife of service after the
white House years. Those of us who remember the 1970s can
picture him on television, propheticallywearing a sweater and
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encouraging us to turn down our thermostats during the
energy crisis, but a more lasting image might be the former
president in work clothes holding a hammer and building
houses.

In the ear$ 1980s, after he left office, Carter and his wife
Rosalyn were looking for meaningful ways to use their time,
energy, and influence. In 1984, they volunteered to help build a
house with Habitat for Humanity, a program that creates hous-
ing for low-income people who put in their own sweat equity.
Habitat's work was a great match for the Carters, who helped
raise visibility for the organization, which in turn raised volun-
teers and building opportunities not only in the United States,
but around the world. According to Habitat for Humanity's web-
site, through their annual Carter Work Project building event
established in 1986, "President and Mrs. Carter have worked
alongside 101,,276 volunteers in 14 countries to build, renovate
and repair 4,290 homes."l

This very practical good work is an expression of President
Carter's faith. He told Parade Magazine in a 201,8 interview that
Habitat "was a good way to put my religious faith into practical
use. It's very biblical to break doum the wall between well-off
people like most of us volunteers and very poor people, having
them work side-by-side as equals, as we do on Habitat builds."2
His faith also inspired the mission of The Carter Center, which is
devoted to improving the lives of people around the world
through work in conflict resolution, human rights advocacy,
and medical and mental health care.

In 20L8, Carter published a book, Faith: A lourney for All,
unfolding the ways in which faith sustained him in both happi-
ness and disappointment and emphasizing the power of believ-
ing in something unshakable. Continuing to teach a popular
Sunday school class at Maranatha Baptist Church in his home-
toum of Plains, Georgia, well into his nineties, he has shown us
by his good life a gentle heart and works of wisdom.

Who are the elder statesmen/women in your church com-
munity? How do their good lives show gentleness born of
wisdom?

1. www.habitat.org/sites/defaultifiles/documentsi CWP-2018_MAP.pdf .

2. parade.com I 697 t45 lkneal-2ljimmy-carter-refl ects-on-building-more
-than-4000-houses-with-habitat-for-hum anityi.
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A HARVEST OF RIGHTEOUSNESS
tl-he Rev. Traci Blackmon is the Executive Minister ofJustice and
I Witness Ministries of The United Church of Christ and Senior

Pastor of Christ the King United Church of Christ in Florissant,
Missouri. On Augustg,2074, Reverend Tiaci received a text from
a woman who had attended a funeral at Christ the King. "The
police have killed a boy I know. Can you come?" Blackmon says,

"I did what any of the rest of you would do. I checked TWitter to
see if it was really happening." It was. Yet she waited. She thought
she wasn't prepared for this kind of work. She couldn't be the one
who was supposed to respond, could she?

She waited some more. She prayed. And then she got in her car
and drove the short distance to Ferguson, where a community had
begun to grieve and protest the death of Michael Brown. The pas-
toral care she provided that night led to an expanding presence in
the work of racial and economic iustice in St. Louis and beyond,
from an appointment to President Obama's Advisory Council on
Faith-Based and Neighborhood Partnerships, to health care
actions in Washington, DC, and preaching and marching in
Charlottesville aspeople of faith gatheredto countertheUnite the
Right Rally. The St. Louis Amuican named Rev. Blackmon 2Ol7
Person of the Year, writing, "She is no longer ours alone. She
belongs to America now. This nation sorely needs her."l

What America gets in Rev. Blackmon is a faith powerhouse
uniquely prepared for this moment and unafraid to call things as

she sees them. As a young girl in Alabama she integrated two
schools. Her social media posts, many tagged "Confessions of a
Woman Who Preaches," allow access to her experiences as a
blackwoman in the United States, both validating her followers
who are people of color and educating her followers who are not.

Speaking at the Yale Divinity School in 201.8 about iustice
work and the gospel, Rev. Blackmon put her works in context. "I
don't preach a progressive gospel. I preach the gospel. The gospel
is a social gospel, a liberating gospel. We will not be defined by
other people's labels. We are disciples ofJesus Christ."2

Blackmon went to Ferguson because she read that text and
those tweets through the lens of the gospel and the call of God

L. "2A17 Person of the Year: Rev. Traci Blackmon," The St. Louis American,
wurw. stlamerican. com/news/editorials/person-of-the-year-rev-traci
-blackmon/article_e6e25 ddB-eb 7b- 11e7 -b17 7 -ffA'1.57 442fed.htm1.

2. 'Justice Work and the Gospel: A Conversation with Traci Blackmon,"
Yale Divinity School, divinity.yale.edu/news/justice-work-and-gospel
-conversation-traci-blackmon.
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upon her life to respond to "wisdom from above [that] is first
pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and
good fruits, without a trace of partiality or hypocrisy" (3:17).
Truly her ministry yields a "harvest of righteousness."

ffi Wnat works has your life prepared you to do?

STEPPING INTO THE WORLD

1|, a Facebook Live video in 2015, Rev. Hannah Adair Bonner,
\-,za United Methodist pastor, stood outside the Waller County
Jail in Prairie View, Texas, with other protestors, determined that
the world would not forget Sandra Bland. For eighty days, Bonner
camped there to raise awareness of the injustice perpetrated on
Bland, who died while in custody after being arrested during a
traffic stop.

At the time, Bonner led a new church in Houston called The
Shout, aimed at reimagining worship with a focus on the arts
and activism. She did not know Sandra Bland, but after Bland's
death, she began to watch the videos Bland had left behind, on
one of which Bland said of her own justice work, "God has truly
opened my eyes and shown me that there is something out there
we can do.1"

Bonner's vigil at the iail gained greater news attention when
the sheriff falsely accused her group of causing a riot and told
Bonner, "Why don't you go back to the church of Satan that you
run." Bonner, a petite blonde, continued to sit outside the jail
playing a guitar and singing with other activists. Eventually the
county barricaded the shady areas around a tree where they had
found shelter and ultimately cut the tree dor,r,rn to discourage the
vigil being kept in Bland's memory.

The Center for American Progress named Bonner one of six-
teen Faith Leaders to Watch in2}l6.Now the Director of Frontera
Wesley in Tucson, a ministry to college students at the University
of Arizona, Bonner continues to be a presence in justice workby
showing up and telling stories. She has testified on live video
from the tent cities holding children in Tornillo, Texas, noting
that as a white woman in a clergy collar she can get closer than
her colleagues of color.

Rev. Bonner stood as a witness wearing a rainbow stole at the
2019 UMC Special General Conference that voted for a plan that
1. Hannah Adair Bonner, "Sandra Bland Believed in You," January 15,

2016, hannahadairbonner. com/tag/sandy-speaks-on/.
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would punish TGBTQ clergy and their supporters. Returning to
her woik in Tucson with students facing discrimination for their
own race, citizenship, or orientation, Bonner wrote for the
Washington Post, "We will move forward. We will grieve, but we
will not let the events of this past week shake us in our resolve to
continue God's work."l Whether standing outside aiail,beside a

border fence, or at the communion table, Hannah Adair Bonner
exemplifies the enduranceJames exhorts as we wait for the day
when God's wisdom reaches fullness on earth.

ffi Who inspires you to endure in faith?

SCRIPTURE NOTES

The following notes provide additional information about today's
Scripture reading that may be helpful for your study.

1". The word translated "life" in 3:L3 is not the typical Greek
word for life (zoe),which is used over 1"30 times in the New
Testament. It is a word that means manner of life, conduct,
behavior, or deportment.

2. The word for "gentleness" in 3:13 is derived from the root
word translated "meek" in Matthew 5:5.

3. James's contrast between wisdom that is "earthly" with that
which is "heavenly" has parallels in Paul's writing. See 1

Corinthians 1 :20; 2:5-6.
4. The word patient [5:7-8] does not mean that they were to sit

idly by, doing nothing. Rather, the word carries the idea of
endurance, bearing the burdens and fighting the battles
until the Lord comes.

5. James's prohibition on swearing (taking oaths) draws from
the Sermon on the Mount (Matt. 5:33-37).

6. James 3:L7*18 provides a list of what might be called the
"fruits of wisdom," similar to the "fruit of the Spirit" in
Galatians 5.

1. Hannah Adair Bonner, "We Queer Clergy Begged Our Fellow
Methodists to Love Us. They Voted No," Washington Post, March 1,2O\9,
wwwwashingtonpost. comloutlook/queer-clergy-be gged-our-f ellow
-methodists-tb-Iove-us-they-voted -no I 2019 I O3 I 01.1 ac7 a232c-3b87- 11 e9
-aaae-6936 4b2ed 137-story.html?utm-term=. 6 47 3d36 aacO3.
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A LOOK AHEAD

DAITY BIBTE RIADINGS
M Arg.31 Rachel, Mother ofJoseph and

Beniamin
Genesis 3O:22-24;

35:16-20
T Sept. 1 Joseph Checks on Brothers at

Dothan
Genesis 37:12-77

W Sept.2 Jacob Convinced thatJoseph Is
Dead

Genesis 37:29-36

Th Sept.3 From Slave to Ruler of Egypt Psalm 106:1-6,
t6-22

F Sept.4 Jacob Lives withJoseph in Eqypt Acts 7:9-15a
Sa Sept.5 Caution, Disputes May Lead to

Violence
James 4:L-7
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